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IS COSTING LEE AMOUNT:
—------------ ; The Minnehaha has arrived at New York from Lon-

Outlay is Increasing.-—Government Appropriations don.
Roads Must Bear the Heavier 

Portion of Coat.—Estimates of Time and 
Money Required by Work.

SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTESi •> - > -, . r-.-. j

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton has ordered 4,000 
tons of rails from Carnegie Steel Co.

.

Holders of Transportation Securities ............
Uncomfortable Position Just Now, Due , r 

creased Duty and Reduced Charge,
IfijH

The Sache Review discusses the 

the officials of railroads 

expensive terminals without the 
holders. It says:—

Narrow Spy 
Expand—Ae^-nt Charter !• Too

^Znn:::L
- ■■

Only a Part
It is reported that four British submarines, manned 

by English crews, are now operating in the Baltic.
Constable Richards, at the Windsor Street Station, 

has been 28 years in the service of the C. P. R.r- 18.—At e h 
President Ric

Conn.. February

'"“"mrtford Fire, spoke for a pel 

' u.0 charter of the company, w
the Hartford Fire to write, amop 

an,l sprinkler leakage inf 
states the J

question whether 

appro»!„t 
consent of 8toc^

The Washington correspondent of the New York up to the end of 1914 the losses of British ships and
at the hands of the enemy are estimated at

are justified inRaymond Du Puy has been promoted from vice
presidency to presidency of the Virginian Railway.

An increase in railway passenger fares from 2 to 
2% cents a mile has been asked by officials of six 
railroads of Iowa.

Journal of Commerce says that probably the latest cargoes
of what is being done ! $22,500.000. ft

and most authentic account 
in railroad valuation work by the official valuers ; "
named under the acts of Congress providing for this ■ Russia will not give pilotage to American ships 
enterprise has lately been afforded by Charles A. through the mine fields at Libau, Reval or Riga, ac- 
Proutv. formerly of the Interstate Commerce Com- j cording to a cable from the American Ambassador at 
mission and now in charge of the work of ascertain- Petfograd.

Mr., ---------------- -

The newspapers announce that the City 
of St. Paul has approved of the building by 
railroads' of a terminal station to

Council
that in some 
because

11 saidthe it could not write si
S15.000.00».

Chicago after agitation has finally induced thWalter L. Ross, president of the Clover Leaf, is re
ported to have been asked to become executive, vice- ! Baltimore and Ohio, the Pennsylvania and 

president of the Chesapeake & Ohio.

mit,” said Prcsi< 
all kinds of autemol 

hazards, including 
wants to be in a posi 

merely in

Burton ÎViansi

to branching the worth of the lines for Congress.
Prouty recently made an oral statement to the Con
gressional Appropriations Committee on the subject, j Christiania and Copenhagen, has signalled that she

In i( he : was passing Utskater, and expected to reach Chris- j 
tiansand to-night.

ire Wish
t «ant to writo| 
aeure again-' other 
■ Hartford Fire

the St,
i paul to construct a new terminal there costing
; ooo.ooo. ° ”5'*

Films have been taken of the damage done to the j The Michigan Central has recently completed 
Vanceboro bridge on the C. V. R. line, and show, as j terminal under the Detroit River and a new * 
has been stated, that the damage was slight.

The Danish steamer Oscar 11., from New York for

and this has just been made public, 
gives data regarding the work that is being done, 
which are probably more authoritative than any

companies notCOL. J. R. MOODIE,
President Dominion Power & Transmission Com-

It is expected that the Canadian Pacific steamer | pàny, whose annual meeting was held yesterday 
Metagama, the sister ship of the Missanable. will make , |n Hamilton.'
her maiden trip late in March as scheduled, notwith- ____________________________________________________________

ivitb other 
h foreign lands.-'

Commissioner
amendment to the chai 

President Bissell in his ad’ 
nt to the charter of

it the right to write It

passen
ger station costing $15,000.000. The entire
stock of the Michigan Central is 816.000,000,

The Grand Trunk is advertising Canada at the San- the road Has expended approximately 
Francisco Exhibition by showing films of the resourc- equal to the entire capital stock of the 
es of the country and particularly of those in evidence this one enterprise. It is said that this 
along their line.

capital 
so that 

an amount

heretofore known.
, proposedAppropriations Asked For.

iLast vear the railroad valuers asked for $2,000.000.
As in all about $2.400.000 j standing the present marine conditions. the Hartforcompany 0n 

tunnel-ter-
They now ask $3.000,000. 
has heretofore been appropriated, the total up to the 
end of the coming fiscal year on the basis stated

enmity giving 
of live stock.minai has not added one dollar additional 

but has added a large amount to the
XThe temporary stoppage of the Zeeland steamship ^ 

service between Folkestone and Flushing will give' a 
! check to the transfer of Belgian refugees from Hoi- J 
land to England, which has been proceeding under 

1 Government auspices at the rate of 2,000 weekly.

re venue, 
expense of 0p-The Charter Market Committee voted to -re|| hrbe Legislative 

the matter.
Attorney Charles E. Gross, of this cltj 

bill granting fire insurance c<

Work to-day :s going on at thowould be $5.400.000. Between 2,000 and 2,200 skilled workmen • employed ! eration. 
in locomotive and passenger departments of Readvllle

:of $2.000.000 annually, but more rapid develop- 
Mr. Frouty has given some

The Michigan Central recently had to
ment is now called for. 
interesting details us to the progress of -this part of 
the work also, stating that of the $2,000,001) annual 

be called overhead

reduce it*
car shops of the New Haven Railroad have been laid , dividend from 6 per cent, to 2 per cent. fov firsl
off until March 1. time in fifteen years. The amount of interest

---------------- ! on its tunnel terminal investment would have
Along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, cast of iltle roa<* to maintain its regular dividend, 

the foothill belt, in Alberta, there is a great coal for- j t*ie tunnel is of some convenience, but il has 
mation suitable for domestic use. which is estimated j proportion to any advantage to the public

the property.

. ( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) r^o marine business.

tu-Uay the Insurahenabled 
GÎ course.

New York, February 18.—The steamer market con
tinues in a good strong position, and there is a good 
general demand for tonnage, although fewer grain and 
cotton freights are offering than during the recent

There are orders in the long voyage and West India 
trades for prompt and forward boats.

Rates are strongly supported in all trades with but 
few quotable changes from the terms recently cur-

ihe measure author® 
date fis

Arrangements have been completed by the British 
Board of Trade under which compensation will be paid 
to all persons employed aboard British merchant ships

The

In the Senate 
Mrted favorablyoutlay over $500.000 is what may

the balance being for field work.expense.
much as the field expense does not call for increased

it enlarges in

at some futurem Sife to double
capital of S'.fOU.OOO to *10,000,000 

e is made, the new’ stock mu:
the stockholders o 

of 10 per cent, is t-

cost out
who may be injured owing to the hostilities.
Board of Trade also has arranged to continue, at re- j 
duced rates; the insurance of fishing vessels against !

overhead charges in proportion as to contain 60,000.000,000 tons. toe increas
Honed pro rata among 
„o dividend in 
|he life business 
| The bill adding 
^f New Haven by giving it power to writ 

also favorably reported.

scope, the recommendation is made that more stress 
be placed on the field work.m __ ! Vast amounts have been spent in the past

in charge of the Grand ! ^ terminals. Roads have invested
He : amounting to what would go to make

on eo*t- 
monev in t|,ew

up extrava-

About 20.000 to 25.- Mr. S. W. Cummings is 
Trunk exhibit at the San Francisco Exhibition 
is a veteran in the exhibition business and has repre- j f?ant fortunes. The cost of the New York Central and 
sented the Grand Trunk at man? notable world ex - j Pennsylvania stations in the aggregate would have 
positions during the past years.

of the company, 
to the rights of the £I

war risks.being examined at0O0 miles of line per annum
and it is desired to enlarge this to 50.000. Ifpresent.

the latter rate should be obtained the field portion 
of the valuation work would be finished by four

X-ray examinations by representatives of the Bri
tish Government of cargo aboard the White Star 
liner Vretic at New lork revealed sheets of rubber 

Shipment was consigned to a

9; • The demand for sail tonnage is also good, particul
arly in the off shore trades and rates are strong and 
buoyant in all cases.

furnished enough money to build a double 
: railroad from New York to Chicago and to equip it- 

Dr. Tory, president of the Alberta University, has i at the rate of $300,000 per mile, 
j Charters Grain British steamer Gileston, 18,000 stated that the progress of Alberta has been marvel- j These are times when the stockholders 
I quarters, from the Gulf to the w'est coast of Italy, j jOUSi and that if the province 
Ils. 6d.. option Lisbon 10s„ March 10th-13th.

British steamer Bolton Hall (previously),

Insurance, was 
I i live stock 
^commissioner Burt-ii Mansfield and desi 
fc.it» far the Western Live Stock Insuran 
Lf Peoria. III., which is now prevented fre 
fnllv admitted to Connecticut, was favor 
fed in the House to-day and ordered print

trackAt present eight partiesyears from July 1. 1915. 
are in the field doing the work in each of five dis
tricts into -which the country is divided, or forty par-

insurance bill approved tconcealed in cotton, 
firm in Genoa, Italy, by A. B. Newman, of New York. 
The entire consignment was refused shipment. of rail.

wasi fully cultivated It i roads are in spcially uncomfortable position, due to 
1 could sustain a popualtion of 50,000.000 people. Alber- increased outgo and reduced charges.

24,000 ta is one of the provinces to which the C. P. R. paid j jects for outlay as these costly terminals
| ml tied to the judgment of stockholders, it is 

---------------- ! able to presume that they would be turned

With this staff about 2.000 miles a month,ties in all.
or 24,000 miles per annum, cun be covered.

were sub. 
reason.

The German steamer Holger. with the crews and
Cost of Doing the Work.

The first element in the cost of doing the work is 
There is

passengers of British steamers sunk in the Atlantic by- 
German warships have arrived at Buenos Aires. 
Among those on board were the crew of the British 
steamer Highland Brae, which sailed from London 

She was a vessel of

Ü quarters, from Atlantic Range to West Coast Italy 10s. ! much attention.
WAR CLAIMS PAID.

3.—The total amouj
3d., February-March.that incurred by the Government, 

where in the recent data a complete estimate of cost. Tn operation of passenger trains in New York State , But the municipalities ,iot have the stockholder* 
British steamer St. Cecilia (previously), 30,000 quar- j during the month of November, according to a bulletin U° deal with, but the o.ttcers and managers of rail,

tors, same to Rotterdam, 7s., March. of the Public Service Commission, first District, the I roads, and these they crowd into reluctant
j Petroleum—British steamer Kathleen, 160,000 cases Erie ls credited with the highest percentage, the New | The proposal to spend $15,000,000'for a

: from New York to four ports of Brazil, basis 50 York Central being second with 88, the Lackawanna minal in St. Paul does not really limit
| third with 82. the Lehigh Valley 76, and the old Lake The cost will undoubtedly far exceed this

almost invariably the case when a number of road* 
join in such an undertaking. No one of them take* 
a personal interest in keeping expenditures down or 
seeing that full value is returned by contractors.

It is pertinent to ask whether officers and

British steamer Heighington, 20,00V quarters, same. i." London. February 
toe industrial offices to date under cla 
through the war are as follows: —

easily he figured. As- 
250.000 miles of track in the

but the probable total 
suming that there 
United States and that the cost of valuation at the

January 3 for Buenos Aires.
' 7.634 tons and belonged to the Nelson Steam Navi
gation Company of London.

consent 
union ter* 
the price, 

sum, as 1*

Number.
: rate of 24.000 miles a year is $2,000.000. the total cost 

would be something like $21.000,000. 
noted here* that this is a distinctly favorable esti
mate. as the forty field parties have thus far re
ported a maximum of 1.800 miles in a month, so 
that the belief that they can do 2,000 miles and main
tain that rate is based on the assumption t no doubt 
correct > of their becoming much more expert than 

There is another method of

. .. 401; cents, one port, March.
Lumber.—Schooner Eagle Wing, 1,076 tons, from Shore, 72. 

i Brunswick to New York with ties, 19 cents.

[Britannic ... •
British Legal and United ProVident 209 , 
British Widows .
Iprudential...............

[Refuge...................
Fgilvation Army . .
Wesleyan and General......................... 390
| Army •• •• 238 for £3.194 17 10 
| Navy . .

East Coast Raid 8 for

It should he , Mr. A. G. Hays, representing the owners of the i 
Wilhelmina and her cargo has returned to London 1 
from inspecting the ship at Falmouth, and called on 
the American Ambassador and Consul-General for in- !
, , • Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, p.t.formation concerning the status of the vYilh Imina. i
—. ... . .. ..... . , , Schooner Mount Hope, 989 tons, from PhiladelphiaThe British Foreign Office has made no reply to ;

to Key West, p,t.Ambassador Page’s representation that the cargo was | * '
..... .... . ..... , Miscellaneous—Steamer Stanley Dollar, 955 tons,destined for civilians m Germany. Additional evi- :

He sa vs 1 , .. . . . I Atlantic and Pacific trade, one round trip, $225 per16 dence respecting the cargo is on the way from the | ^ ,

64
5,915 1
1,159

Coal—Schooner Mary E. Palmer, 1,377 tons, from
Railroads that are members of the Central Freight 

1 Association, it is stated, will apply to the Interstate 
i Commerce Commission for another advance in rates, 
I revised schedules to be filed near the end of the first 
six months of the present calendar year. The in
creases are to be in addition to the 5 per cent, advance 
heretofore granted and the traffic officials Interested 
do not believe that their petition will be denied.

'■V

: manager»
have any right to use up stockholders’ money in such 
extravagant projects without consulting the stock
holders. It is almost a foregone conclusion that If 
submitted to a vote of stockholders, such proposi
tions would be decisively negatived.

isi
they are at present, 
figuring based on Mr. Prouty’s evidence.r ..144 for 2,832 15 0

that of the $2,000.000 annual outlay $500,000 is over-ft United States.
head expense, which does not change very much. As- , any decision until this arrives, 
suming that the task could be finished within four j 

from next July, the total overhead from begin- |

It is not likely that there will be
Steamers Olsen and Mahoney, 799 tons, same.
British steamer Iddeslscig, 2,582 tons, trans-Atlantic 

trade, one trip on time charter, basis 30s., delivery 
north of llatteras, re-delivery United Kingdom,

I prompt.
j British steamer Bcdcburn, 2,177 tons, same, one ‘ 
| round trip, basis 14s., deliveries north of Hattcras, 

March.
British steamer Northumbria, 2,765 tons (previous

ly), same, nine or twelve months, basis 9s. 3d., de
liveries United Kingdom, prompt.

Steamer Greenbrier, 2,139 tons, from Savannah to 
Bremen with cotton, p.t., prompt.

Swedish steamer Trumf, 1,392 tons from Savannah 
to Denmark with oil cake 65s, February-March.

Schooner Vanlear Black, 546 tons, from Buenos 
Ayres to New York or Stamford with quebracho wood, |

Why, then,
should the right to carry them out be loft with rail- 
road officials whose real money interest hi

HUNTING CASUALTIES.
K The figures of the casualties report fro 
E vince of Ontario and seventeen states of 
lean Union during the hunting season end 
i her 1. 1914, show n decrease from last ye 
[yin the number killed and an increase in 
I injured, the figures

I: the pro
perties is in many en ses nothing at all. and un the 
average extremely small?

Ding to end would thus be about $2,500.000.
500.000 -represents field work for 24,000 miles .then PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF STREET 

BIIEE LINES DISCUSSED
5TEÜ5HIP COMPANIES IRE«

M about $15.700.000 would he the field work cost of 
250.000 miles, the grand total of overhead and field 
being thus $18.200,000. Something between these two 
figures of $18,200.000 and $21.000.000 would be the ' 
Government's outlay—a very different figure from 
the three or four millions roughtly estimated by some 
when the scheme was first projected. True, some es
timates still run as low as $16,000.000, but actual 
experience gives the results just stated.

NEW RAILWAY SIGNAL SYSTEM.
:

Philadelphia, February 18.— New signal lights, so 
powerful that they can be seen in the brightest sun
light, as well as by night, have been installed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad hetwen Overbrook and Uryn 
Mawr. The system is one which has never before 
been used on any railroad, and is part of the main 
line electrification which will be completed from 
Broad street to Paoli early in March.

The new signals consist of brilliant white electric 
Chairman Sterling of the legislative committee of j lights, shown sharply against a black background, 

the state branch said estimated cost of public owner- which will replace the semaphores used by day and 
ship, $200,000,000, should not be allowed to stagger the the colored lights used at night. To make the lights 
legislature, particularly when it is borne in mind that visible by day, no matter how bright tin- sun, the

voltage used will be four times as strong as at night.

Killed.'
Boston, Mass., February 18.—Question of public 

I ownership of street railway lines was threshed out 
before committee on street railways, which had before 
it a petition of the state branch of the American Fed
eration of Labor for an expression of public opinion 
at next state election as to advisability of such own
ership. Several representatives of labor organizations 
supported the bill.

Illinois ... ......................
Indiana........................

Maine.............................
[ Massachusetts................
I Michigan.........................
[Minnesota.........................
iMissbUri...........................
[New Hampshire..............
|New Jersey....................
[New York........................

3Routes Will Not be Changed and There is no Inten
tion to Alter Sailing Dates.—Adriatic Off 

Irish Coast.
F- oI

New York, February 18.—Inquiry at the big steam
ship lines to-day showed that there was no anxiety re
garding the safety of their passenger vessels. The 

Of course, the expense to the Government is only lines do not intend to change their routes, it was 
a part of the cast of the work. There has been j said, and there is no intention to change their sail- 
much difference of opinion on this subject, but Mr. | ing dates. The Baltic was due to sail from Liver- 
Prouty when questioned afforded some new data, pool yesterday, and the White Star :,;ne said she 
At first he was inclined slightly to depreciate the to get away on schedule, 
work of the roads to some extent, saying: “They The White .Star Liner Adriatic, from this port, 
are doing more talking than they are work up to the with many prominent passengers aboard bound for '

*27
Cost of Railroads. ■ rg* •

. Schooner Louise M. Richard, 379 Ions, same. 1 )hio
C. P. R. STRONG IN LONDON.

London, Fobruanry 18.— In the stock market this 
morning Americans were dull with strenth in Cana
dian Pacific.

the investment will be a remunerative one. Wdahoma ... ...................
^Pennsylvania.................
Bermont.........................

Washington ..... . .
Wisconsin .....................
Ontario, Canada.............

Senator Jackson of Lynn and Alonzo P. Grinnell i The lamps can easily be seen a mile, even in full 
were heard in favor of a bill providing that street sunshine. At night the lamps will send a beam by 
i railway companies shall not be permitted to charge | which large type can be read at a distance of 1,000 
j more than five cents for a ride not exceeding five | feet.

Equivalent. Changes' miles. They said the Nahant & Lynn Co. is charging j Each signal will protect a block of track 3,500 feet 
J eight cents for a three and a half mile ride.

Bentley W. Warren said he did not care ,to oppose I set it at "Stop."

present time, but,” he went on to say. “some of them Liverpool, was reported yesterday 800 miles off the i
have done a gV>od deal of work.
Maine road, for example, which is poor and cannot Friday.

She is due at Liverpool about noon on IThe Boston and Irish Coast. New York 32The officials of the line say that she will
afford it, has been obliged to do a groat deal of undoubtedly be convoyed by war vessels through the 
work, and is laying out a great deal of money.” Ask- war zone, 
ed what the valuation was costing, the Boston and

| in length. A train passing a signal will automatically 

When the train reaches the next

56 r.r-Ts Up 1Amal. Copper ..
Atchison......................

Mr. Harold A. Sanderson, president of the Inter- j c. P. R..........................
... 9716
... 164*1
... 22% 
.. 87 U

... 123 *4

937» Up U 
15SV, Up l».t 
21% Unchanged 

Up % 
1H‘% Up %

-Total................................
Accidental discharges of 

[hot for game. 24; dragged guns, 12; the 

were cleaning guns or wei 
8ht of the laiter being reported.

Ill
the public ownership bill, hut said there were several ; block the first signal will change to "Caution.” An- 
considerations which he desired to call the attention other position on the lights will show when two full 
of the committee. He said Massachusetts street rail- - blocks are clear and a fourth position when tnrecor 
ways pay annually $2,500.000 in taxes, which would be i more are unoccuyit d.
lost under public ownership. Street railway service ________ _______________________________________________ _
at present is paid for by those who use it, and in dir-

guns claimedMaine. Mr. Prouty said, "one hundred dollars a mile." national Mercantile Marine, who sailed on the White | ]-’rie
This, moreover, would be the cost for the balance Star Liner Megantic, said : "I do not believe that ! South Pacific...............
of the system. At this rate the cost to the railways ; the danger to passenger steamers is any greater now i Union Pacific ...............
of the United States for 250,000 miles would be than it was before publicity was given to Germany's
$25,000.000. Mr. Prouty afforded a basis also for various threats, 
a different mode of estimate.

!
Ped and fell.

Demand Sterling 4.81.
Had Germany desired to do us In- ! 

It would, he said, cost jury in this way she would have done so long ago ; 
the Government for its work “about half” the outlay ’ had she been able.
of the Boston and Maine.

STEAMSHIPS.THREE RIVERS TRACTION. ect proportion to such use; under the proposed change 
I do not believe,that Germany ! At the Shawinigan Water and Power Company’s j it WOuld be paid for by the taxpayers, without relation

If the cost to the Govern- j in lier own interests will try to sink passenger ships, ; annual meeting, Mr. J. E. A id red, the president, to use of the service, but rather with relation to pro-
ment is $20,000,000 for valuation, the cost to the roads which are liable to have on hoard people of all na- \ told the shareholders that construction in connec- j perty holdings. He suggested also that the bill be
would thus appear to be about $40,000,000. ~ TO RECEIVE SOB PEI■

The cost | tions, including all the neutrals. tion with the subsidiary enterprise. Three Rivers ; amended, so that the Commonwealth would not be 
Traction, would probably be started this spring and | committed to tl<e policy unless/it is adopted by a ma- 

ihat the system would embrace six miles of track. | jority of all the voters, rajjher than a majority of 
The company has the right to curry freight, under its ; those voting orl the question.

The hearing was clQüétj.

on the Boston and Maine is. however, high because 
of the lack of maps and records, and on some roads . • JttStlton. Ont., February 18.—-In 

“ mer8er of the 
Com

Sun and Federal Life 
announced that the st 

er C0|upany will receive nearly 
l on thrtr paid-up stock.
„n ,e li?e ttle lasI statement was issued 

m*0 000 n"U1 up on subscribed 
Th. iB’ ,10° shares were *13 p.

Federal stockholders will
' “MM pay in

** credit

^‘dtiai'rt,C°"ti"eent °" last year's »r
Will also 18 ? Which are not yet availabps&r ",tere8t in the proms f

INCREASE RAILWAY NOTES.
of more recent construction there will be a decided
lowering ot expense. Until more experience can bel York' Pcbn,ary 18“ The Jolnt I-esislative
had as to the different types of roads, an Inclusive Com,Pltte" ot UP<’er and L""": of the Mis-

SSSSSSHiSS ™ *. . . .
Ptnies, it is 

* the latttwenty year franchise.
At the end of the twenty years the franchise may CANADIAN SERVICE

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: — After
. March 15th, 1
............March 22

.................. April 19

New York, February 18.— Business of the Hendce
CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS. Manufacturing Company Is considerably larger than

a year ago.
| It is believed that the Legislature will adopt the ^ The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway for j There is a brisk demand for motor cycles 
committee's recommendations, and if so railroad men thc wcek ending February 17th amounted to $1.634,- j abroad,
think that it will be helpful in revising the 2 cent : and *or lhe same periot* a year a&° $1.733,000, a 'The offer to purchase 1,000 shares of preferred
rates In other States. I decrease of *99,000. This Is the best showing the i stock for cash was due to the strong cash position of

Reductions in passenger rates in Missouri and ! company has made since the second week In Sep- the company.
tomber.

ALAUNIA C3,400 tons) ...
Orduna (15,500 tons) ..............
Transylvania (15,000 tons) .
Orduna (15,500 tons) ..............

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED, «enertl 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage F,ranch, -3 - • 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine 
Street West.

3 cent rate where railroads can show that a lower j 
rate would be unremunerative.as hoped by some, this may be cut to $35.000,000, $50,- recelve tl

ahout $130,000, and the 
ot l,he shareholders'

000,000, and four years' time from next July, 
are spme persons who believe the work may be more 
likely to run to $15,000,000. or even more, in addition to 
the figures named, and six or even more years.

account, an

Question of Results.
It le natural that with this enormous expense in Oklahoma to 2 cents have cost railroads operating 

sight many Congressmen are inclined to wonder when ln th°sc states heavily, 
actual results will be available and what use they will 
be. Some members of the committee indicated a be
lief that they will not be available even at the end of 
four years.

or six years.
Earnings are running several times in excess of 

dividend requirements. west Missouri
farm fire.

Februwy 18,-The reaidenc 
ft ’ a Prominent West 

■ '«completely destro 
: “* « *2,000.

CANADIAN COLLIERIES, LTD.
Canadian Collieries. Limited, will hold a meeting ! 

of its bondholders ln London, Eng., on Friday, March 1 
19th, to consider a proposal to defer payment of in- j 
terest should earnings not be sufficient to meet the 
exactions in this regard.

LoM°n, Ont..RAILROADS.m OFFER $3,000,000 NOTES. MODERATE COLD WAVE COMING. 55
Missouri Tow 

yed by fire yeste
New York, February 18.—J. P. Morgan and Com- 

Mr. Prouty. however, while admitting pany are offering $3.000.000 Michigan Central one- 
that there would be ”a lag at first between the field ; year 4% per cent, notes at 99%, to holders of Michl- 
work and the final appraisal, said that if certain fun- | gan Central notes maturing March 1st. 
deunental questions as to methods of valuation could 
be determined meanwhile, there would be no 
whÿ. as soon as the surveys were completed, the

A pronounced area of high pressure, with fair CANADIAN PACIFIC1 moderately cold weather, extends from the 
; Lakes to the Maritime provinces.

Temperatures were quite high yesterday in 
Western provinces, but a moderate cold wave is now 
spreading in from the northward.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPf iTIONS 
SAN FRANCISCO 4 SAN DIEGO, 

Reduced Fares.
March let Until Nov. 30th.

h BAD BLAJiE AT
the OdZ'i m" Fcbruary 18--In a 
^dfellows' building
lentoL*1** been rem°ved. 

three others

DANVILLE.Amount of the maturing Michigan Central notes is 
$6.000,000, of which $8,000,000 will be paid off in cash.

; PORTO RICO EARNINGS.
The gross earnings of the Porto Rico Railways Co., 

Limited, for January, decreased from $9,000 to $64,018, 
but the net returns of $32,443 were higher by over 
$1,600 as compared with the corresponding month last

a wall caved in a
All Routes.

com- It is understood that two-thirds of the new $8.000.000 
mission should not “apply prices and overhead charges issue have already been taken by the noteholders, 
and give the valuation.” He, moreover, addèd that 
“iwine people connected with this work think that the

It. is reporte 
are under the ruins.

NEW YORK CENTRAL BONDS.
New York, February 18.— New York Central bonds 

are quoted on the Curb market, 101% to 101%, and 
the lights % to 11-16. Sales in bonds were in fair 
amounts at both 101% and 101%.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger

Phone Main 8125. 
and Windsor St. Station* ** t!Tp?an express compan

'TT5' 18-Am=rl=an Exp,
■k- sular quarterly dividend

to stock of r*eco

NATIONAL LEAD CO.s urne which I name now are altogether too small, that i 
it will cost a great deal more than that. Now. what *sew lork« F ebruary 18. National Lead declared 
this work will cost depends on what we undertake to jthe reKular Quarterly dividend of % of 1 per cent, 
do." This naturally suggests that if the valuation be 0,1 lhe common Htock» Payable March 31st. Books

close March 12th and re-opfen March 18th.
GRAND TRUNK KS#CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

The Canadian Northern Railway in the second j 
week in February reported earnings amounting .to :
$256,300, compared with $312.700 in the correspond- j Metagama. thc sister ship of the Missanable, will make 

ing week a year ago, a decrease of $56,400.

! h. Mï*ble April 1„,her maiden voyage.
given a broad scope the time necessarily to be allotted 1 

* Would be much longer. The broader and more tedious
It is expected that /he Canadian Pacific steamer :panama-pacific expositions. 

REDUCED FARES TO
| San Francisco, Los Ang 
i via all routes, March

methods of inquiry, as Mr. Prouty frankly told the 
V committee, “would take a great deal more time and 

V. would be an entirely different proposition." As it 
k* not yet entirely settled Just how the final results 
wifi be worked out it appears certain that the present 

^.ÛV; estimates as to both cost and time are- to be regarded

, Pi-'m1L"CTRIC 8T0rage battery

r,er>'Com»LPlde .February I®- Electii.
'4«et tern ” red regular Quarterly 

.'**► AmH - coram°n and preferred sti 
Y;. *" s»ck of record Mardi )&,

*'CO,tO"F“u'^^^ffectto

the weather. her maiden trip late in March as scheduled, notwith- eles and San DkS0’ 
Nov. 30th.| standing the present marine conditions.Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Temp. 36 

to 56.
Winter Wheat Belt—Scattered precipitation in 

Kansas, Nebraska and Ohio. Temp. 26 to 44.
American" Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture. 

Temp. 1$ to 41

DENIED BY 800 LINE.
! MONTREAL WAREHOUSING CO.

Ut gr. Jsmee Bt»
Windsor Hotel 5j

BonsTsnturo Station

Minneapolis. February 18.—President Pennington, of
the Soo Line, said:—"The Soo has not bought and 
has no intention of buying the Minneapolis and St. annual meeting in the G. T. R. offices on Wednes-
Louis and there are no negotiations pending.’’

The Montreal Warehousing Company will hold its

as the -minimum.

BS \
day, March 3rd.
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